Introduction
Unnecessary testing, overdiagnosis and treatment with accompanying health care costs preclude that prostatespecific antigen (PSA)-based prostate cancer (PCa) screening can be adopted as a public health policy (1, 2) . The delicate benefit-harm ratio of population-based screening is, however, difficult to translate to the individual patient (3) . Therefore, guidelines recommend individualized opportunistic PCa screening along with shared informed decision-making, taking into account the individual potential advantage and damage related to PSA testing (4) .
Risk calculators for the prediction of a positive prostate biopsy have been developed to support physicians in this informed decision-making, and to reduce the number of unnecessary biopsies by better identification of those men at risk of PCa (5) . The European Randomized Study of Screening for Prostate Cancer (ERSPC)-based Rotterdam Prostate Cancer Risk Calculator (RPCRC), for instance, reduces the percentage of unnecessary, potentially harmful, and costly transrectal ultrasound systematic biopsy (TRUSBx) by ±33% when using PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL and RPCRC risk ≥12.5% as cut-off values in the urology outpatient clinic (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . When adopting this strategy, only a small amount of potentially aggressive PCa would be missed.
The guidelines for Dutch general practitioners (GPs) lowered the PSA cut-off value for referral to the urologist from 4.0 to 3.0 ng/mL, under the condition that the urologist uses the RPCRC for patient selection for biopsy (12) . This policy results in an increased number of referrals to secondary care. This seems controversial, considering the current demand of the Dutch government to reduce health care costs by keeping more care in the primary care. However, to adhere to government's request, introduction of the RPCRC into the primary care setting could potentially result in further optimization of the diagnostic pathway by reducing unnecessary referrals to secondary care and, thereby reducing the number of biopsies, costs and workload. The implementation of PCa diagnostic risk models, like the RPCRC, based on PSA, digital rectal examination (DRE) and prostate volume on TRUS and their impact on patient selection in primary care have never been investigated.
As such, the aim of this study was to assess the rate of men referred to the urologist with a PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL by implementing multivariable risk-stratification with the RPCRC in a primary health care setting. In addition, we assessed adherence of GPs to the RPCRC risk prediction results and of those men biopsied we assessed the PCa detection rates and clinical characteristics.
Methods

Study design and population
In January 2014, this prospective observational study was initiated by the Erasmus MC in collaboration with the primary health care facility of the GP laboratory in Rotterdam (STAR-SHL). GPs were given the possibility of referring men with a suspicion of PCa or a screening wish to this primary care facility. Patients were then offered a so-called 'prostate consultation'. Inclusion criteria for study participation were prostate biopsy naïve or previously negative biopsied men of 18 years or older of all ethnic backgrounds who were referred by their GP for a prostate consultation and had sufficient understanding of the Dutch language. Men with previously diagnosed PCa were excluded. All men signed informed consent before enrolment. The study was approved by our institutional review board (METC Erasmus MC, number: MEC-2013-572) and conformed to the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Procedures and data collection
Patients were offered an assessment including DRE and TRUS, regardless of their PSA level, at the primary care facility. DRE was carried out to estimate the prostate volume and search for abnormalities of the prostate. TRUS of the prostate was performed to measure the prostate volume and presence of hypo-echogenic lesions. Study participation included prospective registration of these data in an anonymized database; no additional investigations were done. In case a man did not give his informed consent for data collection, he could still undergo all the examinations and the risk calculation, however, without any data registration for research purposes.
All described examinations are considered routine clinical practice in a urology outpatient clinic to evaluate lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) or PCa. The examinations were performed by specially trained Erasmus MC personnel from the department of Urology. With the collected data, the risk of finding any PCa and potentially aggressive PCa in case of performing a prostate biopsy was calculated using the RPCRC calculators 3 or 4 (http://www.prostatecancerriskcalculator.com/). Based on the outcome of the RPCRC, recommendations on referral to the urologist were formulated as follows:
(I) Risk of positive prostate biopsy <12.5%: no biopsy; (II) Risk of positive prostate biopsy 12.5-20%: consider a biopsy, depending on the comorbidity of the patient and on the risk of a high grade or extended PCa (>4%); (III) Risk of positive prostate biopsy >20%: prostate biopsy. The findings, the calculated risk of finding PCa and the risk-based advice on referral to the urologist were reported to the GP using the electronic patient chart. He or she subsequently decided whether or not to refer the patient to an urologist for prostate biopsy. If requested, advice on the treatment of LUTS was provided.
The calculated risks and the associated advice were matched with information on actual referral and biopsy rates. Biopsy outcome if applicable was also assessed. In case of a PCa diagnosis initial treatment was recorded together with available follow-up (FU) data. All information was retrieved through direct contact with the different GP practices. GPs were initially not aware of the fact that they would be contacted to provide FU information.
Outcomes
The primary outcome of this study was to assess the rate of men with a PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL considered at high-risk (i.e., having an elevated calculated PCa risk) on the basis of the RPCRC. The secondary outcomes were the compliance rate of GPs and patients to the RPCRC based advice, the rate of detected (clinically significant) PCa in the urology outpatient clinic and the rate of missed PCa within the available FU time. Clinically significant PCa (csPCa) was defined as any Gleason score (GS) ≥3+4 PCa found in biopsy specimens.
Statistical analysis
Demographic characteristics are presented for the overall group of men. Categorical data are reported as count (percentage). Continuous data are reported as median [interquartile range (IQR)]. Descriptive statistics were used to evaluate the primary and secondary outcomes. All analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows (version 21.0. IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
Patient characteristics
Between January 2014 and September 2017, a total of 243 men were referred by their GP for a prostate consultation at the primary care facility. Median age and PSA level was 64 (IQR, 57-70) years and 2.5 (IQR, 0.9-5.8) ng/mL, respectively. The largest group of men (44%) were referred by their GP because of a PCa screening wish and/or advice for LUTS. Of the 243 men, 46% (n=112) had a PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL. Other relevant baseline characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
RPCRC results
A substantial part of men (71%) with PSA level <3.0 ng/mL were referred for LUTS. The majority of men 96% (n=108) with PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL had a referral related to PCa ( Table 2 ). Of these 108 men, 54% (n=58) were considered high-risk and advised to be referred to the urologist by their GP. Eight men with PSA level <3.0 ng/mL, who according to the guidelines should not be referred, were advised to be referred for prostate biopsy on the basis of the RPCRC results. The rest of the men were considered low-risk and based on the RPCRC would not benefit from a PCa-related visit to the urologist (Figure 1) . The median calculated risk of finding any PCa and potentially aggressive PCa in the 66 men considered high-risk was 37% (IQR, 21-59%) and 14% (IQR, 5-39%), respectively.
Referral rate, biopsy outcomes and treatment types
Of the total of 243 men, FU data were available of 187 men (FU cohort). Median FU time was 16 (IQR, 9-25) months. Of these 187 men, 45% (n=84) had a PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL; this was similar to the rate of men with PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL in the total cohort. In the FU cohort, 54 men (8 men with PSA level <3.0 ng/mL and 46 men with PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL) were considered high-risk ( Figure 1) . The median calculated risk of finding any PCa and potentially aggressive PCa in prostate biopsy in these 54 men was also 37% (IQR, 21-59%) and 14% (IQR, 5-39%), respectively. The rates of men considered low-and high-risk in this FU cohort were similar to the rates in the total cohort for both PSA level subgroups. 94% (n=51) of men considered high-risk were actually referred to secondary care and so far 38 (75%) men underwent prostate biopsy. The median calculated risk of finding any PCa and potentially aggressive PCa in these 38 men was 47% (IQR, 32-67%) and 19% (IQR, 9-44%), respectively. Any PCa was detected in 30 men, including 14 (47%) men with GS ≥3+4 PCa. This constitutes an overall positive predictive value (PPV) of 79%. Only 6 of 38 men with PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL considered low-risk and therefore not advised to be referred were, however, referred to the urologist by their GP. Within the available FU time, in two of these men GS 3+3 PCa was detected, resulting in an overall negative predictive value (NPV) of 96% for any PCa and 100% NPV for csPCa. An overview of treatments applied to the 30 PCa patients is presented in Table 3 . The majority of men 80% (n=24) underwent active curative treatment [i.e., radiation therapy or radical prostatectomy (RARP)].
Discussion
In 2016, the incidence of PCa was 11,064 and the 10-year prevalence of PCa was 79,223 in the Netherlands (13) . The number of new PCa cases is expected to increase by 49% in 2030 and consequently the PCa health care costs will rise as well. The importance of an effective diagnostic algorithm in PCa is therefore high. The primary health care could help to further refine PCa detection strategies to become more acceptable to the general population and health care providers (e.g., costs of the prostate consultation at the primary care facility are 85 vs. 592 Euros for a same consultation at a Dutch urologist). However, GPs are still uncertain about managing PCa screening, and for that reason man with PCa suspicion or a screening wish receive different care depending on their GP's reasoning and practice preferences (14, 15) . The implementation of validated PCa diagnostic risk models in primary care could be a solution for this problem and may help the GP to facilitate informed decision-making and improve patient selection for referral to secondary care.
The present study is the first study evaluating a risk calculator for patient selection for prostate biopsy in primary care. We show that by implementing multivariable risk-stratification with the RPCRC in a primary health care setting the rate of men referred to the urologist for prostate biopsy with PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL could be reduced with almost 50%. In more than 75% of men referred for biopsy according to the advice of the RPCRC, the suspicion of PCa has been confirmed and almost half of these men had GS ≥3+4=7 PCa. The vast majority of those men diagnosed with PCa received active treatment with curative intent [only 17% of men were followed-up on active surveillance (AS)]. This seems to indicate a favourable ratio between clinically significant and insignificant PCa after multivariable riskstratification with the RPCRC in primary care. Within the available FU time, in only 5% of men with PSA level ≥3.0 ng/mL who were considered low-risk based on the RPCRC non-csPCa (GS 3+3=6) has been missed. The RPCRC uses readily available information like PSA and DRE. DRE is already often performed in the GP setting for volume estimation. In addition, abdominal ultrasound instead of TRUS could be used in GP practices for more accurate volume estimation. This is thought to easily be performed by GPs or trained nurses. Our study thereby suggests an important and relevant role for multivariable risk-stratification in primary care to improve patient selection for referral to secondary care.
Health care systems with a strong primary care component are more cost-effective than those that are predominantly led by hospital specialists (16) . No previous studies have, however, described the use of PCa diagnostic risk models in the GP setting. Some papers recommend that PSA levels should no longer be referred to as "normal" or "elevated" but should be incorporated into appropriate multivariable risk-based strategies to provide individualized risk information for decision making in primary care practices (17) (18) (19) . Only a few studies from primary care have examined signs next to an elevated PSA level that could predict PCa and improve patient selection for referral to secondary care this way. In the present study, the RPCRC showed an overall PPV of 79% for PCa. This is significantly higher than the PPV for any PCa (ranging from 12% to 42%) of DRE alone or DRE in combination with weight loss and nycturia in primary care patients found by Walsh et al. and the CAPER studies (20, 21) .
Several studies have investigated the use of PCa risk calculators, including the RPCRC, in secondary care. Our rates of referrals/biopsies avoided, missed PCa and doctors' compliance are in line with these previously well-established results of PCa risk calculators in secondary care (5, 7, 9, (22) (23) (24) . In contrast to these secondary care results, the rate of detected PCa in men considered high-risk was significantly higher in our cohort (79% vs. 15-49% in the other publications). The rate of detected csPCa was, however, similar. The benefits for the PCa diagnostic pathway obtained by using risk calculators for patient selection for biopsy seem similar in both primary and secondary care; probably being even more cost-effective when performing this risk-stratification in the primary care setting. Unexpectedly, the compliance rate of GPs to the RPCRCbased advice on referral to secondary care was very high (94%). Within the short FU time already 75% of the men considered high-risk have actually been biopsied. It must be noted, that despite the very high PPV in those men considered at high-risk and actually biopsied it seems that there is room for improvement. More than half of men had a GS 3+3 PCa and based on only their Gleason grading could be considered as being overdiagnosed. In principle, based on their grading these men are eligible for AS. However, most men (69%) in whom GS 3+3 PCa (without taking into account e.g., tumour volume, MRI characteristics) was detected underwent active treatment, which could be considered as overtreatment. This implies that if we really aim to counterbalance the harms of PSA testing we should not only focus on reducing unnecessary referrals but also aim to uncouple diagnosis from treatment (25) .
The strength of the present study is that all the examinations and risk calculation were performed in a true primary care population with prostate-related questions without any pre-selection. Therefore, we were able to test the RPCRC also in men with a PSA level <3.0 ng/mL who were referred mainly for LUTS advice and not specifically for PCa. On the basis of the RPCRC results, eight of these men (PSA levels ranging from 0.7 to 2.8 ng/mL) were advised to be referred for further analysis; in two of these men PCa was detected. This reinforces the argument to implement PCa risk models in primary care since men considered high-risk according to the RPCRC and subsequently diagnosed with PCa are found in both PSA ranges. The fact remains that men with a PSA level <3.0 ng/mL are mainly seen by GPs because the majority of them are not referred to the urologist.
The present study is limited by the fact that the examinations were performed at the primary care facility by specially trained Erasmus MC personnel from the Department of Urology. Given that measuring the prostate volume with TRUS is not common practice for GPs and requires additional training and a TRUS-device, it still remains difficult to translate our study results to the real GP's office. However, risk-stratification with the RPCRC could also be performed with only PSA and a DRE-based prostate volume. Both information is available in the GP setting. Besides, volume measurement with simple abdominal ultrasound instead of TRUS could be performed by trained GPs or nurses and could help to more accurately estimate the prostate volume. These measures might result in comparable RPCRC results as shown in the present study. The second limitation of this study is the fact that the diagnostic accuracy of the RPCRC in our primary care cohort could not be investigated within the full cohort since not all men considered high-risk underwent prostate biopsy. When additional FU data become available this will give new insight in PCa detection not only in these men but possibly also in those men initially considered as low-risk according to the calculations of the RPCRC.
In conclusion, our study shows that individualized multivariable risk-stratification for prostate biopsy based on PSA, DRE and prostate volume on TRUS in primary care may reduce unnecessary referrals to secondary care and, thereby reduce the number of biopsies, costs and workload in the urology outpatient clinic. Further studies in larger cohorts need to be performed, including the inclusion of GPs or trained nurses to actually perform the DRE and/ or (abdominal) ultrasound, to confirm these findings and validate the use of PCa risk calculators in primary care.
